Imbarimba

The color is Yellow.
The Imbarimba is played in the key of C major.
Please note the photos of our instruments may show slight variations of components.

- Multigenerational Interactive Play
- Durable Sculptural
- Perfectly Tuned No Wrong Notes
- All Abilities, All Ages Everyone Can Play!

FreenotesHarmonyPark.com | 970.375.7825
The Imbarimba is a unique musical design combining the elements of two African instruments: the marimba and the kalimba. The notes are arranged in the layout of the kalimba. This allows both hands equal access to the upper and lower notes. Coated fiberglass bars are entirely weatherproof and withstand hard use and the elements.

Please see our web site for Imbarimba options.

Listen Here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZimbeginrTQ

For more photos visit:
http://freenotesharmonypark.com/products/instrument-collection/imbarimba/

CAD Details at
https://microsite.caddetails.com/Main/Company/ViewCompanyContent?companyID=4756&view=Default

FREEnotes Harmony Park CREATing Musical Parks in Communities EVERYWHERE!